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THE DESERTI

,(By John Greenleaf Whittier. )
which one ie possible to her figure 
and then see that it ie carefully bon
ed and fitted. The secret of a trim 
figure lies principally in studying the 
waist lines and correctly lengthening 
or shortening the space between the 
bust and the hips. Tall women take 
kindly to the draped girdles which 
terminate in a modified point just 
below the bust in front, elope slight
ly beneath the arm size and curve 
upward toward the middle of the 
back. These are the most difficult 
of all girdles to undertake, as every
thing depends upon their fit and 
the ability to determine precisely 
how much draping they require.

A narrow girdle that is exceeding
ly pretty with the fichu draped 
waists has rounded points back and 
front and slopes very slightly be
neath the arms. Shaped, undraped 
girdles that disappear beneath the 
waist trimmings may be made to 
lend almost a princesse effect to a 
gown, and these are greatly liked 
with the long, smoothly fitting

It is a happy thing to be assured 
of love and devotion. The half of 
us go through life believing that 
those who care for us can guess just 
bow deep is our appreciativeness of 
them without putting into so many 
Words just what we think and feel. 
We miss much that is heart cheering 
just because of this. ''If I had 
only known," is the burden of more 
than one regretful strain. How
ever severe our philosophy, none of 
us is indifferent to what is thought 
of us. We like to Know that we 
have pleased people whom we have 
met. We like to know when we 
have touched a responsive chord in 
another heart, and we are selfish,

She pnt me away li 
told me she? djdn 

She was weary of U 
and pink cheeks fl 

She had fallen in loi 
ed, with à des 
Bear.

So I’ve waited heee 
at her highness’s 

0. the long hours Vrt 
ing for the toucl 
bands!

For, e'en though qhe 
she holds me in lr

God's love and peace be with

’er this soft autufnnal air
the dark tresses of thy hair!

This rml^rUfr.
Whether through

« troubla or are yourself sfflieted. Its Idse to thee, in crowded rooms. 
Or out among the woodland blooms

It freshens o'er thy thoughtful face. 
Imparting In its glad embrace. 
Beauty to beauty, grace to grace I

Pair Nature's book together read, 
The old wood-paths that knew our 

tread.
The maple shadows overhead—

The hills we clinbed, the river seen 
By gleams along its deep ravine— 
All keep thy memory fresh and green.

Where'er I look, where'er I stray. 
The thought goes with me on my 

way,
And hence the prayer I breathe to

day:

O’er lapse of time and change of

«M, book W1U kelp too to . _oare. gTon » W
will «bow you how thon give, «et.

Through our fleet years then let
do our part .

With willing arm, clear brain and
steady nerve;

In death's dark hour no spirit trus 
will swerve,

If he have lived his life with daunt- 
lees heart.

I, Ce., SS I Row Street,

If myi Sienese esssly el the NewTrlifiel.ebeelstely
________ — * ■ ■ ■ ■■ - — — — Sue this m ne, il ee rill ahm would never shed i

But, ugh! that horde 
I never would left

0, the thought of tha 
highness is driving 
fear!

But I hope some bright 
ing she will turn 1 
old,

And her Teddy Bear's 
taken by her doll) 
gold;

And the arms of her It 
will my waiting ai 

—Denver Republican.

it every sufferer to have this wonderful cure
the saving erf your liferrite today. It maybefore it is too lata.

removes the oil and leaves the hair 
in a fine condition.

TIMELY HINTS.
The old-fashioned way of cleaning 

silver involved altogether too much 
labor and worry. Pastes, liquids and 
injurious acids did damage to the 
hands, and temper, as well as to 
the silver.

‘SCOTCH-IRISH.

(From the Boston Pilot.)

Are ye gangin' to the meetin’ 
meetin' o' the clans,

With your tartans and your pibrochs 
and your bonnet and brogans7

There are Neeleys from New Hemp, 
shire and Mulligans Iron Maine

McCarthys from Missouri and a Ten- 
neesee McShane.

Kelleys, Caseys, Dunns and Dacey, 
by the oozens and the score, '

And O’Farral of Virginia, whom the 
Trilby!tes adore.

There are Cochranes (bom Corco
ran ) as polished as you please

And Kenyons who were Keenans and 
Murfrees, once Murphys.

And we'll ait upon the pint-etoup and 
we’ll talk of ould lang syne

As we quaff the flowing haggis to 
our lasses' bonnie eyne.

And we'll join in jubilation for the 
thing that we aie not;

For we say we aren't Irish, and God 
knows we aren’t Scot!

LAUGH—DYSPEPSIA CURE.
The best medicine in the world for 

indigestion, says an old physician, is 
a good hearty laugh. High spirits 
and plenty of fun at the table are 
better dyspepsia cures than all the 
doctors' stuff in creation.

to the
Nowadays a soft 

cleaning cloth does the work with
out the least dirt or inconvenience. 
It can be purchased at almost any 
druggist’s for 25 cents.

When house-cleaning a room do 
not forget to pass a damp cloth over 
the moulding*. The amount of 
dust collected there will surprise you, 
and will, if let alone, shake down 
gradually on your clean furniture.

When curtains and fittings fail to 
match the new carpet, why not 
send! them to the dyers? It is much

The weary waste which lies between 
Thyself and me, my heart I lean.

TOO PREVIOUS MARY.

There is a certain old gentleman 
who partakes of the qualities of the 
diamond as it is mined, but whose 
lack of "polish" is a sad trial to 
his eldest daughter. The old gentle
man, as he expressed it, "got t/har 
with both feet when some dude in
vestors came piratin' round the 
range." Not long ago the family 
were gathered in the library, one 
of the windows of which was open.

"That air—" the father began, but 
was quickly interrupted.

"Father, dear, don't say ‘that air’ 
—say 'that there,' " the daughter ad
monished.

"Well, this ear—" he again at
tempted, but was quickly brought to 
a halt. ^

"Nor ‘this 'ere'; ‘this here,’ is 
correct, he was told.

The old gentleman rose with an 
angry snort. "Look here, Mary," he 
said, with asperity. "Of course I 
know you have been to school, and

TALENTED CATHOLIC IRISH
WOMAN.

Lady Huggins, who co-operates 
with her husband. Sir William Hug
gins, in astronomical work, has writ
ten for private circulation a sketch 
of the late Agnes Gierke, the talented 
Catholic Irishwoman who designed a 
"History of Astronomy" at the age 
of fifteen, wrote fifty articles for

A SMALL BOY'S RE 
A bright boy who ha 

the nature of strong d 
mised to shun it, one ( 
rich uncle who was not 
The uncle offered the tx 
wine, which he declined 
see how far he could hi 
urged the boy to drinl 
offered him the gift of i 
would drink. The boy 
ing: "Please don't tea: 
keep a teetotaler, I caj 
buy a watch of my ow 
drink and take your 
later have to pawn it t< 
—Bluestonc Messenger.

Thou lack’st not Friendship's spell- 
word, nor

The half-unconscious power to draw 
All hearts to thine by Love’s sweet 

law.

Move goldfish die Jrom over atten
tion than from neglect, and once in 
three weeks is sufficiently often to 
change the water in a ten; or twelve- 
inch globe. If the fish can be gent
ly removed into another dish it I* 
advisable to thoroughly clean the 
globe, scouring to remove any ef
fects of lime in the water. A tho
rough rinsing after using any cleans
ing agent is imperative.

With those good gifts of God is cast 
Thy lot, and many a charm thou 

hast
To hold the blessed angels fast.

If, then, a fervent, wish for thee 
The gracious heavens will heed fromlittle mementoes of their children’s 

early years. A large, plain covered 
scrap kook holds everything, from 
the baby photo to the first kinder
garten attempts at writing and news
paper clippings mark the stage of 
progression in examinations at 
school. Little entries of events im
portant in a baby's life, when the 
first tooth was cut, when the short 
clothes were put on, are artistically 
pasted in. When the child grows up 
the record thus kept is both interest
ing and amusing.

About pictures—remember that the 
present fashion dictates that they be 
hung but littld~above the level of the 
eye and flat against thé wall.

For photographs, special mouldings 
are now put on the walls of bed
rooms, boudoirs, and dens. The ef
fect is decidedly "dennish," and

thing of an astronomer, wrote a 
pamphlet in German, a story in Ita
lian and had a considerable know
ledge of Arabic.

NUNS WHO WRITE.
Some of the nuns who live in the 

United States and write very, dainty 
poetry, says the Catholic Sun. are 
Mother Austin Carroll, Amadeus, O. 
S.F., Estelle Marie Gerard, Mary 
Rose, Sister M. Wilfred, and, we be
lieve, "Mercedes." There are seve
ral dead Sisters who once did ex
cellent work, the foremost, perhaps, 
being "F. M. Edselas" (Sister Mary 
Frances de Sales ), who was one of 
the most scholarly women we have 
ever known, not excepting even the 
late Mrs. Margaret F. Sullivan.

dear heart, its burdenWhat should, 
be ?

The sighing of a shaken reed—
What can I more than meekly plead 
The greatness of our common need?

God’s love, unchanging, pure and

The paraclete white shining through 
His peace—the fall of Hermon's dewl

THE SEASON’S SHOULDERS.
Drooping shoulders are not likely 

to obtain much success in the gar
ments intended for street wear.

The Paris models so far shown 
give too contracted an ap
pearance in the back to appeal to 
the American taste.

They are likely to obtain fn even
ing wraps, because à looser and 
broader effect can be secured in such 
a garment, which this season must 
be of a nature to slip on and off 
-easily, a* well as not to crush the 
large sleeves worn beneath.

Broad shoulders are the proper 
thing for the tailored garment in 
both suits and separate coats in
tended for day wear.

It is in these styles of garments 
that the restrictions of the American 
taste are likely to prevail over the 
French fashion indications.

A SCHOOL IN F
Oriental children have 

bles, their skipping rope 
toy plows into which ce 
tens are harnessed for 
enjoy life quite as much 
rican children.

When the boys are tei 
they are sent to school 
est mosque. Parents wil 
take a boy to school a 
him over to the gentle 
teacher with these words: 
are mine but his flesh 
Teach him and punish h: 
see fit."

When boys go to schoc 
ally sit in two rows. 0 
ranged along one wall, 
hand, and the other row 
opposite wall. The teaci 
the middle of the room, 
not use chairs, but sit th 
the floor, which.is cover®

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

With the holy cross myself I sign, 
From forehead to breast the upright

From shoulder to shoulder the cross

My soul and body to save from 
harms.

While on my forehead my hand I lay, 
"In the Name of the Father" is all

I say;
In the "Name," for all. Three are 

One,
And next I say, "And of the Son," 
While on my breast my hand I place. 
Lastly the rest of the cross I trace. 
From shoulder to shoulder, saying

Let me think it over again.

With such a prayer, on this sweet

As thou mayst hear and I may say, 
I greet thee, dearest, far away!

MARCONI’S MOTHER.
Mme. Marconi, the mother of the 

famous inventor, is a most charming
woman, who...............................................
with romance.

OCTOBER.

Against the winter’s heav’n of white 
the blood

Of earth runs very quick and hot

Around the lingering sunset of the 
wood,

Where rows of blackberries unnotic
ed stood.

Through 'whelming vmee, as through 
a gleaming flood,

Run streams of ruddy color wild-- 
ly ge.y;

The golden lane half dreaming picks 
its way.

is had a life filled 
She was bora Annie 

Jamison, daughter of Andrew Jami
son, of Daphne Castle and Fairfield, 
Bnniscorthy, County Wexford, Ire
land. She was a brilliant beauty, 
with a marvellous soprano voice, 
which she decided to train for 
grand opera against the wishes of 
her family. She ran away to Italy 
to study music. She met Signor 
Marconi, an Italian banker, of Bo
logna, and fell deeply in love with 
him. The marriage took place ai 
once, thereby depriving the world of 
a queen of song. Mme. Marconi 
spends a great deal of her time in 
Ireland now, for not only ha» she 
her own relatives, but she is especi
ally fond of her son’s wife, who was 
Beatrice O’Brien, sister of Lord 
Inchiquin.

SEEING
A WOMAN'S ALPHABET.

I will be:
Amiable always.
Beautiful as possible.
Charitable to everybody.
Dutiful to myself.
Earnest in the right things. 
Friendly in disposition.
Generous to all need.
Hopeful in spite of everything. 
Intelligent, but not pedantic. 
Joyful as a bird.
Kind even in thought. 
Longsuffering with the stupid. 
Merry for the sake of others. 
Necessary to a few.
Optimistic, though the skies fall. 
Prudent in my pleasures.
Quixotic, rather than hard.
Ready to own up.
Self-respecting to the right limit. 
True to my best.
Unselfish, short of martyrdom. 
Valiant for the absent.
Willing to believe the best. 
Xemplary in conduct.
Young and fresh in heart. 
Zealous to make the best of life.

BELIEVING. 
TASTING 

POSITIVE PROOF
that BLUE RIBBON TEA Is what you should 

use in your home

KING P
0 warm, outspoken earth, a . little 

space
A-gainst thy beating heart my heart 

shall beat,
A little while they twain 

bleed and burn.
And then the cold touch and 

grey, gray (ace,
The frozen pulse, the drifted wind

ing sheet,
And speechlessness, and the chill 

burial urn.
—Ethelwyn Wetherald.

CHAPTER XU.—Con

But how do you know 
don ?" persisted Hilda, wi 
ing that the childish food 
made up and dwelt on (< 
must be true.

"Because he told me so 
retorted Gordon. "It was 
Governor sent his boys h,

lh<=y were friendi 
and 1 thought it rather h 
2?” l„send me too, for I 
than they, and ever so m 
ol them in Latin, and the 
himself said, ns the boys 
ing with their tutor, it w
triLahB°0d °i)Portunlty ft 
travel home with them. II 
srambling about it rather 
ther because I knew father 
a pubhc-schoo1 mo,, himseli 
didn t think a boy could t> 
KdV' thatwasn“t,d an

WeM hetar6 "n “
1 thought he 
was natural <

the sami 
“d if he cou 
Just then, or 
1101 to think 
eve about 
•tingy and 
but
then he

shall

THE HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.
The happiest households are those 

who do root let die out the senti
ment connected with various anniver
saries. Although gift giving or re
cognition of such events in a suit
able way may be out of the ques
tion owing to the straitened cir
cumstances of those within the 
gates, there can yet be a little air 
of festivity when mother’s or father's 
birthday comes around, or some 
wedding anniversary is to be cele
brated. An extra dish, a little 
bunch of flowers, or some special 
music prepared1 for tne occasion, will 
show the kindly spirit and the lov
ing remembrance that count far more 
than the money value of any gift. 
As the children grow up, if these 
festivals are encouraged, they will 
have much to look forward to, and

why shall we needlessly hunt for sor
row, and die a thousand times 
fore our time for fear of the 
that won't waken until 
him?"

would never do in a formal room. 
However, for a private room it ap
peals to many. THE TEST.

FUNNY SAYINGS. "He fears not death, and therefore be 
is brave"—

PROMPTNESS.

Don't live a single hour of 
life without doing what is to 
done in it, and going straight 
through .it from beginning to end. 
Work, play, study—whatever it is, 
take hold at once, arid finish it 
up squarely; then to the next thing, 
without footing any moments drop

NOT A SAMSON.
A Scotchman in search of work was 

recently given employment as a la- DETAILED FOR BAPTISM. 
During the civil war the late 

Colonel Bouck organized a regiment.

makes horses to-day."
"Are you sure you did?" asked

mamma.
"Of course I am," replied Elmer, 

"He had one nearly finished when I 
saw him. He was just nailing on 
his hind feet."

your
borer at Cramps’ shipyard. His first 
job was to carry several heavy 
planks. After he had been at it for 
about two hours he went to the fore
man and said:

"Did ah tell you ma when I
startetf to work?"

"Yes," replied the foreman, "you 
said it was Tomson."

1 "Oh, then it’e a' right," said the 
Scot, as he looked toward the pile 
of planks he had yet to carry. "Ah 

i was jist a-wunnertu' if you thocht 
ah said it was Samson."

AN IRISH POETESS.
January 18, 1907, was the cen

tenary of the birth of Helen Selina, 
Countess of Gifford, better known 
as Lady Dufferin, the author of se
veral charming Anglo-Irish songs 
still in vogue. Born on January 18, 
1807, this gifted lady was the daugh
ter of Tbomas Sheridan, and the 
grand-daughter of the celebrated Ri
chard Briudslcy Sheridan, On July 
6, 1825, she became the wife of the 
Honorable Pim Blackwood, after
wards Lord Dufferin, and her only 
eon (born in 1826) was the late 
Marquis of Dufferin. Her husband 
died in 1841, and she then devoted 
herself to song writing. Among her 
ballads are "I’m Sitting by the Stile 
Mary," "Terrence's Farewell," 
"Katie’s Letter," "Bay of Dublin."

says Everybody’s Magazine, 
he controlled as a dictator, 
while the army was resting 
the colonel's first campaign that an 
itinerant evangelist wandered into 
camp, and, approaching the colonel, 
asked if he was the commanding of
ficer.

"Ugh!" snorted "Old Gabe, 
he. was affectionately called, 
do you want?"

“I am a humble servant of 
Lord endeavoring to save the 
of the unfortunate. I have ji 
the camp of the —th Massaci

many nours triese prompt people con
trive to make out of a day; it is as 
though they picked up the^, moments

Impurities in the Blood.—When the 
action of the kidneys becomes im
paired, impurities in the blood are 
almost sure to follow, and general 
derangement of the system ensues. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will re
gulate the -kidneys, so that they will 
maintain healthy action and . prevent 
tbe corapUcriMobsi which certglnly 
come when there is derangement of 
these delicate organs. As a restora
tive these Pills are in the first 
rank.

which the dawdlers lost. ’what H perhaps ever, 
BJ it was because 
my getting on, c 
grudged me th<

‘ ™Psai,!lehCOUldn't Bttori 
• "v- said he wasn’t an „

«dphtÙe "ad Undertaken to d 
and provide for the wi 

drar tn l a°raeone very nea 
nobly b/™'mother he 
m; and g up m°ney l- and takmg all ^
V?.? har own shoulders « 
fought I ought to know 
52 nat«wl Ol gruint

: SW"».-. sSl
depending
“41‘thahrd te w2C
out J^t-a,ter that! Bert! 
dlM tins string of t<
nT' a”d declares his moths, 
-®1 from the Crawl ds*
£.

bmrched off with 
iL,Ï ** ^ re-heated °
«Udti was only

Striure, for bytitig^Sp

There can be a difference of opinion 
on most subjects, but there is only 
one opinion as to the reliability of 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Years ago, when the G.A.R. annual 
department encampment was held in 
Boston, as the veterans ware march
ing along one of the avenues, a lady,

ABOVE ALL, GOOD HUMOR.
The things that men like best in a 

woman are kindness, the gentle de
pendence on the man they love, a 
sweet, low voice, an indefinable (wo
manly modesty 'which shrinks from 
notoriety, anjd, most particularly, a 
good, cheerful temper. These may 
not attract and fascinate as do 
charm, versatility, brilliance, or the 
talent to amuse, but the old-fashion
ed first mentioned virtues last long
er. They stand the wear and tear' 
of life much better, and, after all, 
it is not the sparkling repartee which 
ammiee a crowded room that is good 
to live with, but the cheerful good 
humor that can brighten up a back 
parlor.

It is safe, sure and effectual.

who had secured an elevated posi
tion on a T/agon in a dido street, be
came conspicuous by the enthusiasm 
she displayed, and was dissatisfied 
with the lack of it in the bystand
ers. "Cheer!" she said. "Why don’t 
you cheer? I guess you'd cheer if 
you’d lost two husband* in the .war 
as I did."

The “True Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stand* :
An Irish sailor fell from J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.

part of the rigging on the first lieu
tenant. carrying him to the

"Where did you Mrs McNally, 846 St. Antoine et.
said the lieutenant. 878 Carriers et.

soon ms he gained Me feet. 44 Bleury st.
the north of Ireland, your 680 St. Denis et.

148 Craig st,make the hair fluffy.
combing the hair take hold 
nde *.<u .v______ .. _ IDEALS

of the ends and dust thoroughly 
talcum nnmtM. _- _m_i :

Antoine et-
talcum powder; then «bake hastily St. Denis st.

A flnnla et.
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